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"SCIEN"CE -W-IT::H: PRACTICE_" 
VOL. VII.J AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, AMES, IOWA, NOVEMBER, 1879. [NO 8. 
ATTENTION! 
Students should not fail _to visit the well known 
·Dry Goods and Clothing House 
-OF-
THOMAS, SOPER & SON, 
when in the city. 
We keep EVERYTHING in the line of 
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
OLOT::e:::I:NG- ! 
BOOTS AN"D S::H:OES! 
-AND A-
General Line of Notions! 
THOMAS, SOPER & SON. 
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JNO. J. BOSqlJET &, co., 
DEALERS IN 
DB.UG-S d::, M:ED:I:O:I:NES ! 
AIIIES, IOWA. 
Mmes. HAMIL TON & DRAKE 
Will always keep on hand a GOOD 
ASSORTMENT of 
MILLINERY GOODS I 
LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS, 
Kid Gloves, Notions, Material for Fancy Work, Etc., Etc. 
~ Goods received new from week to week. Miss Fliel(, wno ls an 
6l{perienced milliner from the city, will have charge of the trimming. 
O onE AND SEE us. 
lffJQel!J. l{,\_]UILTOX & DRARE, 
[Opposite Nowse's Grocery], 
Ames, Iowa. 
------ -----"- --~---------
THOMAS & McLAIN, 
Druggists and Book-Sellers. 
A general line of 
Boe>ks . an.cl. S"ta "tie>:n.ery 1 
PERFUMERY AND TOILET ARTICLES. 
ALSO PROPRIETORS OF 
CIRCULATINC LIBRARY!. 
ANY BOOK PUBLISHED I'.'V TH~ UNITED. STATI','.& 
ORDERt<,D O:,J' SHORT NOTICE AT 
- PUBLISHERS' PBICJ;:S, 
Prescriptions Carefully and Accurately Compounded I 
CITY DRUC AND BOOI< STORE. 
VAN VALKENBUBG & CO., 
DEALEHSIN 
SCHOOL, BLANK AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS{ 
FIN"E FERFU~ERY, 
All Tooth, Toilet and Hair Preparations ! 
Stationery aml Sundries in Great Variety. 
~ ANY BOOK furnished to order by us at Publisherg' 
Prices. 
ONE DOOR EAST OF POST-OFFICE, 
AMES, IOWA 
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NE"VV YOB.~ STOB.E. 
I. E. HIRSH. 
DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING, 
BOOTS AN"D S::H:OES, 
Fancy Coods, Notions and Croceries. 
NORTH SIDE OF ONONDA0A STREET, 
AltIES, IOWA. 
I. B. FRAZEE, 
DEALER IN 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver-Ware, Spectacles, Etc., 
Repairing a spec!alt)', 11-nd all work warranted, 
AJY.J;:E S~ :r: O-W A. 
THE AUROR,A. 
BIGELOW, HUNTINGTON & TILDEN, 
DEALERS IN 
DB.Y G-C>C>DS, 
Boots and Shoes, 
CLOTHING. 
A FULL LIN""E OF 
CARPETS I 
LADIES' DRESS GOODS 
IN ALL VARIETIES. 
ONONDAGA STREET, AMES, IOWA. 
W. SLINGERLAND 
DEALER IN 
FURNITURET 
SOUTH S·TDE OF ONONDAGA STREET, 
IOVT..A .. 
PROF. A. J. VIRDEN, 
TC>NSC>B.::C.A.L .A.H. T::CST. 
ALL WORK DONJ<: IN THE 
LATEST STYLES OF THE ART! 
ONLY FIRST-CLASS SHOP IN THE CITY ! 
ROOMS ONE DOOR WEST OF HARNESS SJIOP 
SOUTH SIDE ONONDAGA S1'EET, 
AJY.[ES, IOVTA. 
JY.[_ HEJY.[STREET, 
PEOPLE'S BAKERY AND RESTAURANT. 
DEALER IN 
FANCY GOODS, CONFECTIONERY, NUTS, 
CIGARS, &c., &c., &c., 
AMES, IOWA. 
Wm. CLARK, 
GROCER, 
AJY.[ES, IOVT A. 
A: W. ROGERS, 
SHOEMAKER 
All work promptly and neatly executed. 
SOUTH SIDE ONONDAGA STREET, AMES, IOWA. 
Iowa Agricultural College. 
[Fall term of 1879, commences July 13 ; Sp1ing term of 1880, March 3.] 
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION. 
A. 8. WELCH, LL. D.,__ PRESIDENT, 
Proft~sor of Plf/Jchowgy and rhiwsophy of Science. 
GEN. ,J. L. GEDDES.,_PRESIDENT Pro tem., 
Prof,.,.or ()f Military :l.'actics and Enr,ineerinr,. 
W. H. WYNN, A. M., Ph.D., 
Professor of Enalish IJiterature. 
C. E. BESSEY, M. 8., 
Profe.x1,r ,4 Botany. 
A. THOMSON, C. E., 
Professor of Mech. Enr,ineering, and Supt. Workshop. 
F. E. L. BEAL, B. 8., 
Profess<Yr of Civil Enr,ineerinr,. 
T. E. POPE, A. M., 
Professor of Chemistry. 
M. STALKER, B. S., V. 8., 
Pro1essor of Ar,riculture and Veterinary Scienc,e. 
J. L. BUDD, 
Profes.sor rif Horticulture. 
J. K. MACOMBER, B. 8., 
Professrw of Physics and Librarian. 
E.W. STANTON, B. 8., 
Professor of Mathematics and Political Economy. 
MRS. M. B. WELCH, PRECEPTBESS, 
Lecturer rm Drmtestic Economy. 
J. S. LEE, B. S., 
Assistant Pr()fessor ()f Chemistry. 
MlSS MARTHA SINCLAIR, ASSISTANT PRECEPTRESS, 
Instructor in French and English. 
J.C. HIATT, 
Superintendent of the Farm. 
T. L. SMITH, B. 8., 
Foreman in the Workshop, and Teacher in 
Preparaf!Yry Department. 
F. W. BOOTH, B. 8., 
Foreman and InstrucflYr in the Pr'intirl{J Office. 
WINIFRED M. DUDLEY, B. S., 
1'eacher ()f Instrumental Music. 
PROF. G. 8. FOX, 
Teacher of Vocal Music. 
MRS. A. THOMSON, 
H.,u.,ekeeper and Assistant in Experimerda! Kitchen. 
H. D. HARLOW, 
PrnctrYr. 
GEN""ERAL STATEJY.[EN"TS. 
Candidates for admi~sion, of either sex, must be at least sixteen years of 
age, and residents of tllis State. Before entering the Freshman cla.~s, they 
must pass a thorongh examination in Reading, Orthography, Geography 
English Grammar, Physiology, Arithmetic, and Algebra tlirough equations of 
the first dPgree. Any applicant for admission to one of the higher classes, 
must pass examination with a standing of at least three (four being perfect) in 
the branches named, and the studies of the preceding class or classes. Stu-
dents on entering the College are required, moreover, to declare in writing 
that they will conform to the conditions of membership, and, except in case of 
illness or unforeseen misfortune. remain at least one term. 
Preparatory Department.-Students in this department will be Instructed in 
Elocution, English Grammar, Analysis, Physical Geo~raphy, Elementary 
Drawing, Higher Arithmetic, Elementary Algebra and Elementary Geometry. 
Admission to Special Cla.ses.-Any person of the requisite age and prepa-
ration who m:iy desire tu pursue anv particular line of study mcluded in the 
College curriculum will, upon application to the President, be allowed the 
advantages of the College classes and all other facilities afforded by the insti-
tution.. Principals of graded schools are invited to spend their vacations in 
the botanical, physical or chemical laboratories. Stock-breeders may attend 
the lectures on breeding and vete1inary science and practice. Mechanics 
m1iy, if they desire it, secure exclusive instruction in the workshop. The 
operations of fruit-culture and gardening will be tanghl, without hindrance hy 
other ex,·rcises, to any one wishing to become an expert in that department. 
Expenses,-Stndents pay actual cost for board, fires, lights, laundry, dama-
ges to college property when caused by themselves, care, lighting, warming, 
and general repairs of the college building and furniture, and such other 
incidental expenses as specially belong to them as a body. Students pay 
nothing for tuition nor for the general expenses of the college. Damages to 
college prol?e1ty will be chat·ged to the person damaging the same when 
known, bnt 1f its author is undiscovered, it will be assessed upon the section 
where it occurs, or upon the whole school. Students supply themselves with 
pillows and other bedding, with towels, and with carpets if they desire them. 
They supply themselves with ticks, which can be filled with straw after their 
arrival. The rates of charges are as follows : Board, per week, $2.50; fires 
and lights, per week, 40 cts. ; incidental expenses, per week, 21 cts. ; laundry, 
average per dozen, about 50 cts. ; room rent, average per term, $3.00. 
Manual Lahor.-Members of the Freshman, Sub-Freshman and other 
classes, may engage in uninstrnctive labor three hours a day for four days of 
each week, at the rate of from four to ten cents per hour. J<'aithful and effi-
cient workers can earn about $1.20 per week. 
Courses ()f Study.-Thl're are four courses of study, namely: The course in 
Sciences related to Agriculture, the course in Civil Enginee·nng, the course in 
Mechanical Engineermg, and the Ladies' course. The Freshman year and the 
first term of the Sophomore year are devoted to preparatory studies, such as 
Algebra, Geometry, Book-keeping, Criticism, Rhetolic, Composition1 Trigo-
nometry Chemistry, Botany, Physics, and Zoology. At the close of ihe first 
term of tile ilo_phomore year each student chooses one of the industrial courses. 
In the course m Sciences related to Agriculture, the studies are Botany, Chem-
istry Zoology, Physics, Stock-breeding, English Literature, Landscape 
Gardening, Horticulture, Agriculture,,, Farm Engineeling, Veterinary Science, 
Geology, Psychology, Philosophy of t:icience, Science of Language etc. The 
courses m Civil and Mechanical Engineering include a full course of technical 
study and practice and the general studies necessary to a liberal education. 
The Ladies' course embraces a well balanced variety of subjects, including 
the most approved branches of science and literature, together with the study 
and practice required for systematic house-keeping. 
The College 1s well supplied with the means of instruction. The Library 
is supplied with all the standard literature and works of reference in science 
and art. The Chemical and Physical Laboratories are among the largest and 
best furnished in the country. The farm, garden and workshop, with their 
supply of machinery, implements and stock, present to the student the best 
specimens of industrial art, and the entire system of instruction and practice 
is calculated to prepare the student for the actual duties of life. 
~ For " Report," containing full information, address, A. 8. WELCH, 
President, Ames, Iowa, 
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LITERARY. 
:FIUENDSHCP. 
FROM THE SP ANISlf OF LISTA. 
conviction was gone, and Athens went down in the confusion 
tho Sophists had made. . 
So we have been wont to think and reason about this noted 
crisis in Grecian history. So the leading German and Englisf1 
historians have been wont to write. Bnt now comes along _:\fr. 
Grote all(l tmns the \¥hole theory upside down. 1Vith him there 
is no consi<lernble difference between Socrates and the Soph-
ists, except that the Sophists would part with their in-
Friendship divine! forsake thy home on lngh, 
And on this vear11ing world but cast thine eye; 
fnto its w-ou~tls tl1y gentle balsam shed 
Consoling sweet, aml case its heart of <lrea<l. 
Of mortals thon the glory, hail to thee! 
' strnctions only 011 the condition of pay. The worst that 
I conld be said of the Sophists was, that they abnsed philosophy 
! to mercenary emls. Socrates was of the opinion that the relation 
between teacher and pnpil ought to be like that existing between 
two inLinrntc friends, and this he thought could not he if a money 
consideration was permitted to intrude. Fnrther than this 
Mr. Grote is unwilling to implicate the Sophists in the evil of 
their time, notwithHtamlittg he finds the G-errnan and English 
historians and all modern philosophers, with amazing unanim-
ity, on the other si<le. As readers, and not writers of history, 
what shall we tlo? Head both sides, and conclmle for ourselves r 
Doubtless! but is there not after all a more direct route, by 
getting into personal sympathy with Socrates himself:' 
The half of all the evils we rlo t!ee 
Thou dost dispel; the little spaee of joy 
That <loth remain, delusive oft and coy, 
'Tis tho11 alone who dost for it renew 
The rleeting pleasm·es, vanishing and few. 
CLco,vISJ,J. 
II. 
BY l'TlOF. W. H. \VYXX. 
To illustrate the <litlieulty we have i11 getting· at the formal 
lessons of the past, at a time when some great drnracter stands 
distinctly forth as a perennial inspiration to him that nms and 
reads, t,{ke the age of Sophists i11 tile history of ancient Greece. 
These Sophists were a class of" pul1lic teachers who taught for 
money; or what was still worse who harl lost all belief in truth, and 
were enriching themselves hy pandering to tho prevailing scep-
ticism of the age. They were an accomplished, bad set of men; 
and their Wille-spread int!ucncc, especially among the youth of 
Athens, has \Jeen generally held as the sadrlest token of the 
speedy overthrow of the national spirit. But it was tlw age of 
Socrates, an<l that great man hung· 11pon the horizon of those 
times like tile \Jroad <lisc of the snn in the dnn air of antmnn. 
Lot us call the l1h,torians in council, to see how far they have 
caught the rnealling of that age. 
Tl1e intellectual life of A thens was at its highest in the days 
of Axisti,les aml Pericles, the era of the greatest poets, the 
mightiest orators, the most gifted artists theJ worh1 has ever 
known. 'rlw llrama wa.s the form i11 which the literary genius 
of the GrnPks c11lrnirrnte,.l, and this, we am told, led 011 hy easy 
ml'l sac:r:e,sive steps to rhetoric anrl dialectics, in which, as tltP 
classic mi n<l deteriorate<!, its best energies were frittered away. 
Tim teach'.'rn theinsc,Jves in cnnrse of tirne hall so lost tho spirit of 
e:1rnest iw111iry aml had become so thoroughly sceptieal in their 
turn, that they conld bring nothinp; to their pnpils bnt the art 
of wrangling with words. Prota.,:;oras was the noted Agnostic 
of those times, whose famous doctrine was that he di<l not know 
whether the gOlls exist or not, and if he <lid know, it wonld be 
of no practical b1mefit to impart such knowlellge to men. In onr 
01,11 day wr1 have the samfl sentiment bnilt up into a scienco, 
nnder the stupendous labors of such men as Spencer, Bain, 
Huxley, Tyndal, and Draper: but in the rht?S of Protagoras it 
was siroply a snlitle scepticism, pervading the very atmosphere 
of Athens, and sweepi11g all sincerity away. 
Against this spirit, arnl the men who fostered it, Socrates 
waged a war unto death; hnt so deep-seated and inveterate had 
it liocome that not evPn tlw tragic spectacle of this great man's 
martyrdom could arrest tlte inevitable decline. The day of 
In favor of ~fr. Grote it must be said that he writes his-
tory umler the reformed method. Si11cr1 the days of Niebuhr, 
the art of writing hi~tory has undergone a complete revolution. 
That celebratetl German first orginate<l a metl10rl for eliminat-
ing myth from the earlier and legell(lary stages of the history 
of Rome, awl soon thereafter the science of language came in to 
consumnrnte tho change. For Romo, uot only, hut for all nations 
we may 110w lift the veil of pre-historic times and look in upon 
the life of the 1wople in its far-off primitive source. ,Ve know 
now whence.the great familieH of mankind have taken their rise, 
aml how they have snccessively spread themselves over the face 
of the earth. Particularly comparative mythology, the direct out-
birth of the sciellce of language, has thrown a world of light on 
those hoary ages of antiquity for the Aryan people to which 
110 other surviving monument will reach; so that what his-
torians had formerly set down as facts, or given over to conject-
ure, can now lie estimated at very nearly their exact worth. 
'rl1ese tliSl'.OVeries, it will be seen at once, must work 
sweeping changes on all our current methods of investigating 
the past; and we must go liack again in our examination of the 
early stages of civilization in Greece and Rome, and a<l.iust anew 
the places of tlrnse mighty nations in the great Aryan family to 
which they belong. A. new race of historians has sprung up; 
arnl our library Hhelves are now crowned with those stupendous 
monuments of learning and research, ~iflbuhr and Mommsen's 
History of Rome, arnl Grote and Curtius' Ilistmy of Greece. 
The new information has compelled a revision of the whole; and 
we should not be surprised if the new methods, in their 
wider application, would take tlown many an iflol which our 
surperstition wonl<l wish to see spare<l. But the perplex-
ity with regard to tho age of the Sophists is not in this way 
solved. For Cnrtius, even more than Mr. Grote, is imbued with 
the aggressive spirit which this new learning excites, and yet he 
has not folt himself at lil:erty lo Pxtornate the rniscltief of 
Sophists, 01 in any way re(luce the colossal proportions of Soc-
rates as he towers gramlly above tho age in which he lived. 
All this goes to show how variable, inconstant, and uncertain 
is much of that i1rntrnction that comes to us under the plausible 
name of wisdom, from the records of the past. 
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RELATIVE PROGRESS. 
II. 
So was it with African Slavery, the occasion of the second 
great epoch in our history. It was the same heathenish insti· 
tution in rn20 that it was in 1860. Indeed, history shows it to be 
a worse fiend in colonial times than in the last days of its exist-
ence; for all importations had been prohibited fifty-five years 
before its fall, and its worst phases had been much softened by 
the powerful march of public se1itiment. It is a remarkable 
coincidence that slavery and freedom were born on our conti-
nent in the same year. In rn20, Virginia witnessed the birth of 
slavery on her fertile soil, and thus became at once the cradle 
and guardian of the greatest curse of humanity; while in the 
same year, Massachusetts witnessed) the birth of freedom on 
her rocky soil, and thus became the cradle and guardian of the 
greatest boon of humanity. Slavery being a weed of every soil 
and clime spread aiike through both North and South; lmt 
freedom in her youth uprooted the seells of this barbarism in 
the North an<l laid the foundations for the monuments of our 
future civilization. It was an utter impossibility for these two 
opposites to exist together, for they are mutually destrncti ve; 
and thus while each was confined to its own territory and mak-
ing progress in its own direction, it became evident from the 
acct'lerated march of freedom and intelligence in the North and 
West over that of slavery and ignorance of the South and 
South-vVest, that the death of slavery was only a question of 
time. After having existed thus for two hundred and forty-
three years, it perished in the throes of a dreadful civil war, it 
is hoped never to be resurrected again on the American conti-
nent. 
Hut here let us notice the relative progress of these two 
great sections under these two great influences. In the North, 
under the mighty influence of freedom, history furnishes no 
parallel to its progress in learning, literature, arts, sciences and 
all that help make up a high civilization; hut in the South, 
under the poisoning iniluences of slavery all these have lan-
guished and eked out a sickly existence. ·when compared with 
the North how few and insignificant are their manufactures 
and railroa<ls; how trivial their commerce; how worthless their 
discoveries in the arts and sciences; how shallow and insipid 
their literature; how great and universal their ignorance, 
their egotism which they call individuality, and their treason 
which they take pride in calling patriotism. To illustrate let 
us take the example of Kentucky and Iowa. Hut let it he remem-
bered that Kentucky has been a state fifty-four years longer than 
Iowa. These two states had about the same population in 1870. 
Kentucky has 5390 manufacturing establishments. while Iowa 
has 6566; Kentucky has 1G09 miles of railrntls, and Iowa 41B4; 
Kentucky has 200 liquor distilleries, while Iowa has 4; Kentucky 
has 89 newspapers, while Iowa has 380; Kentucky has G,000 
public schools, while Iowa has 10,000; Kentucky has 205!! pau-
pers, win le Iowa has 154H; Kentucky has 4;'i2,22Ci illiterates, while 
Iowa has 48,HJ4, or the former only nine times more than the 
latter; Kentucky has 1141 idiotic, while Iowa has ;'i53; and so 
on through the whole catalogue of industries and morals: 
·without even referring to the past, which, think you, has the 
most enviable record? And how much greater would the con-
trast be if we should compare such an old state as :Massachu-
setts with Louisianna or even Kentucky? Yes, we acknowledge 
that Kentucky excels in the production of whisky, tobacco, and 
hemp; and also that she uses no small portion of the two 
former products upon her own soil, and if justice was done a 
large portion of her hemp would be utilized ther'• also. Not-
withstanding that such facts as these are continually before 
our eyes in census reports etc., our college exchanges 0f the 
South, which shouhl be mirrors reflecting the most enlightened 
sentiment of student life in college, come to us completely satu-
rated with the filth and foul oder of the political quagmire in 
which they evidently exist. 
COMMENCEMENT WEEK. 
With the usual exercises the school year of 1879 came to a 
successful close. In spite of the customary unfortunate weather, 
everything connected with the final week and its work passed 
off pleasantly. After the preliminaries had been satisfactorily 
completed-Friday and Saturday evenings having been spent in 
the mazes of the dance and in pleasant social intercourse-came 
the graver ceremonies of 
BACCALAUREATE SUNDAY. 
'fhe exercises on this, the last Sunday of the term, are very 
impressive, and great expectations are entertained by all with 
regard to them. These hopes were realized. The last stroke of 
the bell found the chapel well filled, and the numerous_ teams in 
front and around the building testified that the public appre-
ciated the occasion. .After the invocation by Professor Wynn, 
the introductory reading, and music by the choir, the President 
announced this text: ·• Prove all things; hold fast to that which 
is good.-I Tl;ess., v. 21. The discourse revealed itself to be a 
discussion of the:two social forces, Radicalism and Conservatism. 
The President went on to show that what the centrifugal and 
centripetal forces are to nature, Radicalism and Conservatism are 
to society. They are supplementary to rach other, a judicious 
exercise of both being essential to the advance of civilization. 
Where either has obtained the .mastery, anarchy or a hopeless 
lethargy has been the result. Each subserves the other: the 
new truths wrested from nature, the new rights and duties of 
rulers and people gained by radicalism, must be guarded and 
kept by conservatism. The one is a river whose waters, con-
stantly in motion, must have an outlet or overflow their banks 
and spread desolation in their course. The other is a lake 
receiving the waters of the river, without which it would soon 
become stagnant;and dry up. The speaker then referred to the per-
secutions of a fanatic conservatism, and the excesses of an insane 
radicalism as illustrnted in the French Revolution, aml closed by 
recommending a steady, moderate radicalism tempered by a 
wise and judicious conservatism as the line of conduct to be 
adopted in life. The effort was a happy one, and was character-
ized by the power, terseness, and beauty which are usual in the 
productions of the President on like occasions. The sermon was 
followed by prayer, and the prayer by the grand old Gloria from 
Mozart's Twelfth Mass, which was excellently rendered by the 
choir. The benediction closed the servict's and all departed 
feeling that they had been benefited. 
LECTUltE BEFORE THE BOARD OF TRUSTEE'!. 
Rev. Oscar Clute, of Iowa City, delivered an able lPcture 
before the Board of Trustees, on Monday evening, on "The New 
Work and the New ·workmen." He showed that the term edu-
cated no longer applies exclusively to Latin and Greek scholars, 
but that the scientist has fully as strong claims to that adjec-
tive. He noted the changes in commerce, manufacture, and 
agriculture, in society, sanitary affairs, government, and religion, 
and then enumerated some of the needs of the age, among 
which may he mentioned the power to express thought con-
ferred hy the English language and literature, the study of his-
tory, and especially of natural science, as well as the pressing 
demand for practical work and an artistic spirit in every-day 
life. 
CLASS DAY. 
It has always been a worthy tribute to the graduating class 
to decorate the chapel in a fit and becoming manner. The .Jun-
ior class certainly gave a marked gift to the class of '70 in their 
decorations. Beside the mottoes of the classes engraved on the 
walls, a triple arch extended along the length of the rostrum in 
imitation of stone work. 
Promptly at 2:30 the class were ushered to their places on 
the rostrum. Prof. Swing offered prayer and A. L. Hanson as 
president of the class made the welcoming address. Of the 
whole College course class day is alone the one belonging to the 
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class. They meet under the sanction, but without the helpful [ idea of freedom. His words to the incoming Senior class were 
criticism of the teachers. After showing this the speaker bade I full of sympathv and an earnest admonition to search with a 
all present welcome in behalf of the class. 1 view to the stru~gle of life. 1\Ir. Shearer possesses a fine form 
The l'reshman roll call was responded to by those who i and an imposing appearance. 
knew the whereabouts and surroundings of its members. ; The response by J~. D. Harvey, the representative of the 
Although numbering 107, hut 14 of the Freshman class responded 
1 
,Junior class, was short and showed some faults in composition 
as Seniors. The remainder are scattered. Some are married· and style. Tim speaker expressed the best of wishes for the 
and one i:; dead, )fr. A. B. Call, who died in March, 1878. 
Following this exercise was music, which though some of 
intendell singers were sick, was fair. 
But this feature was a titting prelude to the Salutatory 
address by ,J. C. NoblP. A well-modulated voice, a pleasing 
manner, and a good composition combiued to make this the 
most interesting and successful of the productions. His sub-
ject was ''Imagination." \Ve ean but give a sample: 
"Destroy the imagination and the stimulns is gone; succumb 
to tl1e materialist all(l the irnagfoa1.io11 has tlecl. Imaginat10n 
tills the (larkest dungeon with light aiHl sunshine, the brightest 
palace with darlrncss. By its ,.tid youth looks forward into 
the futme arnl !milds the i<leal. The aged look backward and 
live again the happy sce11es of childhood. I111agi11ation in the 
mind of the poet l,ecomes a wonderful power. It enables him 
to penetrate the veil which superntition, and even lrnowle<lge, has 
built around the unknown. llow trne those lines Gl', ,.,;d,cs-
peare: 
'As imagination bodies forth 
The forms of things unknown, the poet's pen 
Tnrus them to shape and gives to airy nothing 
A local habitation and a nanrn.'" 
\V. M. Scott presented the class poem in an earnest and 
pleasing manner. Mr. Scott can not be called a natural poet 
but in ti"acing the growth of mind from studies to world-strife, 
he gave entire satisfact.ion and pleased all. ,ve can give but a 
short sample of thought and versiOcation. 
"There is work that is grand, for some strong hand to do, 
And work that so sadly tleserves doing, too. 
Tliat woulcl better lnunanity, could it be done 
(Though a life of renown might not thereby I.Je won), 
And make glad weary hearts that now ache in despair, 
By removing their burdens of trouble and care." 
J.M. \Vaugh rendered an oration, having" Genius" for his 
subject. 1Ve extract the following sample: 
" Genius is that power by which man sees the truth, and 
seeing speaks it. The power of a well directed genius, like the 
snow-crested peaks, rises out of the lower level of humanity 
aml by the magnitude and grandeur of the thought seems far 
beyond anything in the present; and as the peaks of the highest 
mountains catch the first rays of the rising sun and reflect them 
into the valley below, so genius catches the golden rays of truth, 
diffusing the soft and mellow light on all below, even. to the 
most secret recesses, purifying and elevating mankind. Genius 
has made poverty illustrwus, weakness mighty, formalities 
have been eradicated and feudalism given place to wisdom." 
The speaker is hardly a typical orator but has combined the 
facts learned in College societies so as to hold the close atten-
tion of the audience. 
departing class and with words of cheer and ad vice bade them 
goodbye in the name of the class. 
Miss Alice Whited appeared as valedictorian. \Yith one 
lmnd grasping laurels won, the other stretching out for those 
to be won, the valedictorian should unite memories with hopes. 
Mi:.;s \Vhited di<l, and while telling the rounds gained she 
pointe<l to those yet to be mounted. Our space will allow only 
one short extra-ct. . 
"It has been said that 'You may pour into your mii1d, 
a whole lifetime, strmtms of knowledge from every conceivable 
quarter, and not only will it never be full, but it will constantly 
thirst for more aml wdconw each fresh supply with a greater 
joy,' so eager is the mind for knowledge. \Vlrnt rew,11;<1 does 
our state receive for bringing to us, her children, so goodly an 
heritage'f The answer is heard from the halls of every institu-
tion of learning within her border whose commencements 
retiirn to her at each rncuning year, men strong a11d earnest 
with ready hands and willing hearts; men who, by their vigor, 
arouse the energies of those around them and infuse in them a 
new life." 
LECTFRE BEFORE THE SOCIETIES. 
On the evening of ~ovember 11, Prof. David Swing, of Chi-
cago, delivered before the Societies his excellent address on the 
"History of the Useful and the Beautiful." The effort was 
replete with information, pre,;ented in a very attractive way· 
The lecture was both philosophical and historical. Little atten-
tion was paid to the great events of history, hut the social and 
religious causes ancl processes that have been in operation dur-
ing the past two thousand yearn were accurately described. It 
was shown that the sentiment of the lHca11tiful, being innate, 
was manifested and reacher] its highest development before 
the idea of the useful was born. Ancient Greece was the birth-
place of art; in Italy it reached its culmination. The idea of the 
useful was defined to he the discovery of a great end, and the 
adaptation of means to that end. Luther introduced the useful 
into religion; Bacon first aclapted this then novel idea to the 
plane of both philosophy and common life. All were il1strncted 
and entertained by this able address, and all agree that its high 
reputation is well deserved. 
CO::1,IMENCE:\TENT. 
,vith the departure of orations, and the accompanying 
advent of theses, much of the cntic's vocation disappeared. 
The absence of any attempt at oratorical display leaves little Class of '7!J can certainly boast of two excellent musicians in 
the persons of Miss \Velch and Mr. Field who rendered a piano room for either praise or bhtmt> as to delivery, while the choice 
duet splendidly. of subjects largely scientific, dealing principally in facts, leaves 
The Class History by Miss Genevieve \Velch will be found little room for difference of opinion. This is in some respects a 
elsewhere, condensed. The lady read with good expression but 
lacked in the earnestness which is due the office of Historian. 
Of all the productions in a class that of the Historian is read 
most in after years. It strengthens class feeling and perpet-
uates it. 
L. L. ~fan waring in the capaei ty of Class Prophet foretold 
the destiny of each member. He erred in not giving unexpected 
developments and variety to the foresight, bnt spake with too 
cle.~r vision for a prophet. A synopsis will be found elsewhere. 
Accompanied by :\Iiss Welch on the piano, Mr. Noble sang 
most effectively" It was a Dream." 
Discarding the wmal attempt at wit and satire ancl speak-
ing clearly and forcibly, ,J. D. Shearer ma.de tile address to the 
• J uni,n· class. His theme was Liberty and Individuality; the 
speaker showed the origin and growth of individuality, its war 
against ignorance, the development of freedon1 from acquired 
ideas, the relation of national freedom to education and research, 
the diversity of individuality brought into a grander and nobler 
matter of regret; in others a reason for congratulation. To the 
audience, a diet of solid science, technology, or philosophy is by 
no means so palatable as the fiery oratory of days gone by. 
But an incubus has been lifted from the shoulders of the grad-
uating Senior. Instead of being obliged to explore unknown 
coasts for his commrncement article, and thus bring to light a 
production which must of necessity be exceedingly cr11de, he 
writes 011 a suhj(,ct for which he has been in special training 
The result is, that the theses are excellent and highly credit-
able to their authors. 
As the appoint('d hour drew near, the chapel was rapidly 
tilled by visitors and by students ,vhose countenances plainly be-
tokened that their examinations for the year were over . 
Promptly at the time, the graduating class, the faculty, and the 
Roard of Trustee;; ascended the rostrnm. The invocation was 
delivered by Professor Wynn, and was followed by music. The 
reading then began, hut was frequently interrupted by the 
arrival of visitors, who should have either come in time, or 
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waiteu outside until the intervals between the readings gave an theme was marked, but we think a more fruitful suliject might 
opportunity for entrance. have been found. ' · 
Mr. A. L. Hanson read 011 the sul,ject, "Road },;faking." Tltc 
roads of a country are an irnlex to its civilization. Hail roads 
and canal:-; are said to be the arteries tlirongh which the body 
politic receives its life-blood. Every lmmch of imlustry is Lcn-
efitecl Ly the improvement of roads. The political aspect of the 
sul,ject was discussed. The Government Rlwul<l constn,ct the 
roads. Connnunitie,; are unable to pay the first cost of good 
roads, but could pay a road-tax which would in time amply 
repay. Various teclrnical cletails wern then spoken of, evincing 
much care in the calculations given and the conclusions draw11. 
.Mi,is Cleaver's subject was" Imagitmtion iu Common Life.'' 
Imagination in not a fo.culty, lmt a constructive process, the re-
sult of which is a piclure . .For example the in veution of a macliine 
is a purely mental process. Tile machine rn ust he thought out, 
must exist in the imagination before it cm1 lie constructed. 
The artist, architect, farmer, teacher, and people of many other 
professions must largely employ the imagination in their work. 
In description we compare unknown things to things known, 
that the imagination may have material to work on. But the 
grandest function of imagination is to fnn1isli us with icleals to 
work by. As we approach these, uew and higher ones are :mp-
plied from the same source and we go on improving. :\Iiss 
Cleavm· succeedecl admirably in making a practical application 
of Psychology, which too often soars away into the fascinating 
but useless regions of s1wculation; but to us, the subject Reems 
htcking in that bnmclth manifested in some of the othern. 
.:\fr. Friend took his staml-point above the details and di vis-
}Ir. 1-'aville took his stand on the practical, and discusse1l 
"Hog Cholera" from a Veterinary poi lit of view. Of late year~ 
there has been a friglitfnl mortality of swine. The mortality, 
whern the corn is poor aml the pastures wet, has been great; 
but eve11 where good food arnl dry ground have been abmHlaut 
great numbers have diell. That IIog Clwlern is a contagious 
dh;ease, cornmuuieatecl by genrn.;, is 110w generally aclmiti.ed. 
'l'he llame itself is a misnomer, as the disease is uot properly a 
cholera at all. The cansP of the lliseasc is unknown. ~ome 
think it '.lue to close bree<ling, others ascribe it to the bacteria 
which am always fonml in eonm,etion with tlre disearn. There 
is no k11ow11 specific cure. The best tn°atme11t is to prevent the 
Kpreacl 9f tl1e germs. A strict<! uara11 t1 ne should be m.lopted, and 
the infected animals should he killP<l and lmriell. Mr. FavillP 
descrihell tlw disease by giving an accouut of post-mortem exam-
inations made by himself. He spoke earne:-;tly and cvideut,ly 
from knowledge gained by actual treatment of the disease. 
A Helection arranged for piano and organ came next, but 
being a soft piw:n, was utterly spoiled liy people p:issing in ancl 
ont of the clnpel. 
1\Ir. Osborn's subject, "A 1-ipeciPs of Plant Lotrne 111festing 
the Scotcl1 Pinc," carried ns into the <lomain of Entomology. 
This pine louse lrn,s not been nrnch workecl 11p by Eutomologi;;;ts. 
1\Ir. Osborn has records of two years of observations 011 the 
insect and its habits, and from them conclusions were drawn, 
mainly on its winter form and its Yario11s stages. Half a dozen 
different ki]l(]R of parasites have been found on the insect, most 
of which have been describe1l; but nf the others 1\Ir. Osborn ions of his profession, viewing the Relation of Engim,ering to 
Civilization. Four great epochs passed over the nations 011 the seems to be the tliscoverer. Parasites were also found on the 
parasites tlrns making- a curious series :-parasites on the tree, 
parasitt1s on the lir:,;t parasites, and again parasites 011 the second 
parasite:'\. An interestin,g nxperinrnnt wa-; tlien described. 
Twigs containing an apple-tree louse infested with parasites, 
were attached to a Scotch Pilw and snl,seqnently the parasites 
of the apple-tree lo11se 'Were fonncl to have attacked tlie pine 
louse. This paper is marked by no little ability. The original 
research embodied therein cannot fail to make it a contribution 
shores of the ~Ie11iicrranea11. Egyptian d v iliz:1ticmhad its origin 
shrouded in obscurity, but left the grandest rno1tmne11ts. Car-
thage was the Koul of tltfJ commercial period, but left no trnce-
Tlte sentiment of be,w.ty fionrished with Greece and left its 
impress upon aJl the arts of the time. Tlw age of conquest 
came with Rome, who introducc(l the usefnl into the legacy of 
Leauty handed down by Greece. Northwanl am! subsequently, 
Gothic severity, combined wi.th tlie lightness and grace of Arab-
ian art, was st1perinduced upon the remains of Roman 
grandeur. Five centnrics passec1. Constnwti ve works are 
revived. 'l'he moden1· engineer has almost re-made the world's 
geogravhy. .From age to age he has mapped out in advance 
the high way of civilization, and his la born have al ways tended 
to release nrnn from the bonds of supen,tition. Mr. }'riend's 
production not being of a technical clrnrncte,·, was fraught with 
interest to all. It t1isplayed a familiarity with the annals of 
tlte past and an application of i.ts lessons at once instructive 
and refreshing. This was followed by music-male qnartette. 
Mr. ~olJle took for his theme the" Classie aml Ilomantic Erns 
in "English LHerntnre." He prefaced his work by some remarks 
about poetry in general. The poet gathers bis material~ from 
two great worlds, thfl re:iJ and the icleal. From mlnmtains, for-
ests, hrooklets, r11i11ed castles, and kirnlrecl objects he drn,rn con-
stant insµirnt:ion. }~rom the i1leal world lw gathers thoughts 
not less replete with bc;rnty, though of a different charaeter. 
Art modifies his work aml gi\·es it polish. -Ylr. ~ohle then 
went on to demonstrate the influence uf art on the poetry of 
Milton and others, after which he instituted a comparison of the 
poetry of Dryden urnl Pope. The paper w,,.s re,ul with a dis-
tinctness of utt,2nmce and articulation that left notl1ing to be 
desired in the delivery; but these attenuated distinctions 
between the styles of clifl'erm1t poets arc rwither very interesting 
nor important to others than students of English Literature. 
vVe derive none the less pleasure from Coleridge for his style 
being pronounced turgicl, aml 01.il· enjoyment of Pope fa not 
diminished by the fact that his style is highly artificial. The 
disRection of poetic fancies is too often accornpallied by destruc-
tion of their beauty. The success of Mr. Noble on this subtle 
of some val uc to science. 
The next subject.was also scientific,-" On the \Vay in which 
Low Temperature Causes Death i11 Plants." Miss \Vhitecl set 
forth the theories of Dr. 1\lohr, quoting from a recent number 
of the Popular Science 1}Ionthl,11, aml then proceeded to effect-
ually clemolish them. If e holds that sap remains llnid, ancl that 
its solidification is death to the plant. Its ::;eparation into 
minute l]trnntities in the plant cell enables it to resist freezing; 
hence he draws the conclusion that the cells of hardy northern 
plants arc smaller tlrnn the e8lls of plnnts of southern nativity. 
Actual investig·at.ioll shows that tho conclusion thus deduced is 
not true. Hlow freezing not carried too far and follow ell by slow 
thawing does not necess:trily kill the plant. It has llee11 held 
that ice iu the cells lmrsts them arnl so cau,;es death, but the cell 
walls are very elastic and will allow considerable expansion. 
Frozen roots kill tltc plant by cutting off its supply of water. 
At very low temperatures chemical changes are produced in 
organic suhstaHces which al tern tlrnir nature and so causes death. 
This statement was emphasiied by a refenmcc to several exper-
iments, which nphdd the theory. Miss \Vhited read in a clear, 
satisfactory manner, and the prnduction w11s interesting because 
110 scientific names or formulas were 11sed to mystify the list-
ener, and the subject ,vas treated in a logical, attractive way. 
Tlw College Orchestra, nnder tlic leaclership of Prof. }'ox, 
next favornll the audience with a well-executed sclection,-
Overt11re, "Fra Diavolo," which in spite of its satanic title 
proved quite an attractive piece of music. 
"Elevator Machinery," by Mr. 1.Vhitecl, was next on the pro-
gramme. One of the most important problems in this connec-
tion is to so proportion the machine that all the grain shall lJE 
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caught itt the top: none )\;turning with the li-t~CkPts--to the hot- l Mr. ,J. I~. ~fr;~im in .a l1eat little speech -l'epli:cl 011 ~~l1~lf ~;-t-l1~ 
tom. To accomplish this, the speed of the belt aml the shape of class. 
the buckets must be carnfully st11<1iPl1. This Mr. 1\'llited has The parting song, composed by Prof. Fox, was well ren-
evitlently done, and coudusir>ns in accordance with lheory were clen:cl by choir all<l on:hestra. This composition was really 
ably deduced. "\uother problem is to proportion tlie walls of , lieautii'lll, eYiucing no litte musical tale11t on the part of its 
bins for the reeeption of the various grains, :-;o as to stand the author. Prof. J(111qip gave the beuellietion, and thus closed 
lateral pressure. Then followed several fornmhe, doulitless ' tile exercises of this eventfnl day. 
valuable to 111ilkrs and elevator lrnilders awl emillelltly practic:al, The rn usic, llllder the direction of ]\Iiss Dudley and Prof. 
but scarcely interesting. The n;marks mt tlrn velocity of flow i Fox, was happily chosen and uniformly go01l. Great eredit is 
of wheat from various shaped orifices di~closed s01ne original (lUP to both of these instrnctors, for lll uch of the most arduous 
nwasurements and experiments worthy of cornmernlation. , lalJor of lll'Pparation falls on their shoulden,, aml upon the sue-
But ill our opinion care slwuhl l1e taken to exclrnle from tlw ccss of their efforts hangs a great deal of the pleasure of these 
public reading those portions of a thesis which are iute11dnl occasions. 
morn for reference tliall recollection. ThH p:1pAr was ai1 excel- i In conelusion we call only say tliat tile afternoon was both 
lent une, and revealed long and careful slwly on the part of its pleasurable ancl prolitable; a credit to the class_in every respect. 
anthor. I These 1ww Aluinni'go ont with the hest wishes of all, both stu-
The art of" :Electro-l\Ietallnrgy" n·ccin~cl at the hands of Miss i <lnnts all(! :Facttlty. \Ve wish them snccess in all their under-
Carter a thoro11gh expositiou. Fntil rn:m tl1e only known ' takings :tll(l trust that their future pathway will be beset with 
method of working metals washy fire. In that year the worl1l on]~, mwuglt obstacles to maintain in them a healthfnl activity. 
was startled hy the an11ouncl!ltlent tlrnt :t method of working In the rough encounter with the claws uf the worlll, none escape 
the softer metal:-; by means of electricity h:ul been (liscovered. ,rnscathecl, lmt a persevering energy soon repairs the woumls 
Three separate investigators indepenllently obtainr<l similar i rneeiv(l(l aucl the seam that remain cannot be other than 
results at about the same tin1e. The art has two divisions: elec- • h•mimtble. 
troplating and electrotyping. The prnccss of electroplating ,nu, 
then carefully described, and the art of electrotyping reeniverl a 
110 lesH accurate description. The pro1lnetion was well read 
and the facts were eollcde(l i11 excPllent order. But the cl;oiee 
of a subject of this kind restricts tile writer to a mere arrnuge-
ment of matnrials, and leaves too littfo room for imlepenclent 
thought. Certainly skill is req uirn,] in the seleetion of tlwse 
facts which are essential aml thought is necessary in their tlis-
position. Still this ca1111ot be as beneficial as when the student 
relietl on his own powers, either of observation or thought. 
The subject was well lmmlled arnl only from its nature pm-
vented more independent rnanip11Jatio11. 
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FUELIS::B:ED ~ON"T::H:L Y 
BY 'l'fffi: 
FOUR LITERARY SOCIETIES 
01'' 'l'Hg 
Iowa Agricultural College. 
COltl'R OF EDITOUS. 
~rhe closin£r l_ntJl0l","' Shall c.hinese In11nigT;1Lion he l{estriet- \V. AI. Sco'1"1\ 'T!J, 
., c, C. _H. ::\TcGu..1:i;w, '80, 
Editor-in-Chief. 
Literary. 
ed," b, .. , ~Ir. Scott, was bv far the uwst interesLirnt of all. Oriin~ J\1. c,,,,A v,m, ',!J, 
J ~ W. B. >VHITN~C'i, ',O, 
Scient1fic. 
Local. 
ions on this importaut question are cli vided. Some view Chinese 1 ========~ 
Immigration as the key to _Asia, wlwreby Christianity 111ay Im 
substituted for paganism. Others think it will rednce our 
laborers to the leYel of the Chinese. These immigrants from 
China are prolw,bly below the average of I1:nropea11 inunigrants, 
but in many respects they ca1111ot be excd!e(l. Tiley have 
crowded the mission sclwols established for them. They have 
applied for iulrnission to the pulllic schools, bnt were refused. 
Mr. Scott then wrnt on to give examples of educated Chinamen 
who have risen to clistiuction. They Christi:111i:1:e without difll-
cnlty. The Chinese Christian Association, of San Francisco, 
numbers a thousand members. The Chinese Christian rni11is-
Tnn-: YEAR tlrn aunual levee in honor of the Senior class 
was gi.veu by l'rof. and Mrs. Budd. On 8atunlay evenil1g 
~ovem!Jer S, the Faeulty and the members of the Senior class, 
with t!Jeir friernls, assembled, an<l enjoyed the evening 
immensely. '\Ve all ackuowleclge ourselves indebted to the hos-
pitality of the Professor and his lady for one of the most pleas-
ant social parties we ever attended, allll to them we tender our 
t-iincere thanks. 
NEAH THE close of the year the societies chose a corps of 
ters are fully up to tl1e average of our o,y11 clergy. The ques- ot!icern for the AummA. ln dne time they met and distrilrnted 
t . f t · t· tl · fl f ('I· ti t 1 1 the \\'Ork for next year. ,T. :F. Saylor is editor-in-chief, while of 
·1011 o res nc mg ie rn ux o .· 11nese was Hm a ,en up an( 
Literary, :--,cientific, and Local departments, C. II. McGrew, :F._E. handled with a master's hand. This thorough exposition of the 
priuciplrs involyed aml the consecp1e11cPs atternl:mt upon the act Furry, alld ~ellie Bell are the respective editors. Of the Board 
of restriction woultl have convinced the 1110st inveterate l\Ion- , of Din~ctorR, II. II. Bm·nes is President; Nellie M. Coe, Secre-
. . . ! trav · ,T. S. Dewell Treasurer· '1nd C I Lorbne1· '-'ol1·c1·to f S' b-golian-lrnter that to compel 1.he Chm me to go ,vo111cl he l10L11 • ·. '.. · - ' · - , · •' . •· · "· , 0 r O u 
scnptwns Tl!l'se oftwers ·tre without exceJJtion excellent stu 
wrong and rui1101rn. The ean,est 1rnmnc,r :t!lll tone of Mr. Scott I ' ·· '· · " '· ' ' • • · -
won him the sympathy of the amlie11ce at once, despite the dents aml hanl workers, aud we feel sure of a successful year 
long siege through wbieh they lrncl passed. As a persuasive 
effort, supported by a convincing array of facts and upheld by 
11rnler their guidance. 
THE Board of Directors of the Au1to1tA at the close of the 
careful reasoni11,L_,., this papc;r takes !lrst rmilc among those reacl. 
., year recomrnemled that the paper be changed in form. It will 
Degrees were then ClmfPrred on Orn gra1luati11g class. hereafter appnar in handsome nrnga:1:ine form of twenty-four 
Mr. C. 1,~. Monnt reeei ved the (legree of Civil Engineer ancl :-fr. pages hesi1les the colored cover. Sixteen pages will be reading 
A. K Griffith that of l\Taster of Philosophy. The title of :was- , matfor, and eight advertisements. 'fhis change will necessitate 
ter of Horticult11re was eonferre11 on Prof .. J. L. Bmhl arnl that some additional expense, but 1lnring the prPsent year enough has 
of nfaster of Philosophy 011 Gen. Ge11d1!s. The President intro- !wen made above expenses to pay the extra cost of the 
duced the 1ww-1Jorn Senior class to the Board of Trustees, whe11 ch:111ge. If onr successors succeed as well as the officers of this 
the chairman of the Hoard, Mr. Dixon, in a few ,Yell-chosen , year (and we anticipate for them !Jetter suecess), no debt need be 
words congratulated the class 011 their arlvancement and com- contrnctecl. This will make the A ruoRA much more accept-
mended to them the valne of application as a means of progrPss. : able to Uwse ,vho cl Psi re binding it, and we hope every Alumnus 
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and former student, as well as those who are here next year, 
will take the paper and <lo what they can for its success. 
ON SATl:RDAY oceurrnd the annual joint session of the 
Crrscent am! Bachelor Societies for grauting diplomas to their 
graduating mmnllers. The exercises were short and to the 
point. President ,I. H. McKim, in a plain, terse speech, presented 
diplonrns to the grntlnates of the Crescent Societ~", F. II. Friend, 
L. L. Manwariug, aud ,J. E. I-Tyrie, in behalf of whom :l\Ir. 
·Friend responded in a few well-ehoseu wonls. .r. -w. Murphy, 
as Vice-l'residtnt of the Bacl,elors' Society, tltl'n pnc>;-;entl'Ll 
<liplomas to the following Bachelor graduates: 1V. G-. ;\foConnon, 
.T. C. )l"oble, IL Osborn, ,V. :\I. ScoLt, .J. n. Shearer, ,J.M. Waugh, 
am! Willis Whited. Mr. }foConnon responder] in an exeellent 
speeeh. After music, A. B. Shaw, '70, a Bachelor Alumnus, ad-
dressed the audience mt the merits of ,;ociety work aud scientific 
studies as compared with the dea<l langnagl'S. G. A.Garnnl,'iG, 
spoke for Urn Cnw·ent Alumni, making the rnnst exknderl as 
well as the !Jest speech of tile evening. This year for the first 
t.ime the alisunl castom of the president's calling out the response 
was abolis!lC'tl. Xow fot anutlwr sensible move be made ant! 
abolish the custom of having two presi<lent;; of the ev,-.ning, 
which is equivalent to no president. 
ON SF:\'DA Y, ~ov. 2, Prof. 1Vy1111 preached his closing ser-
mon from ,John, viii. :32:" Arnl ye shall know the trnth, and the 
truth shall make you free." Ile dwelt mainly on personal free-
dom, showing what it is arnl where it can exist. It was a 
masterly discourse and could it have been hearrl and appreciated 
by all those who feel like breaking away from wholesome 
restraints to searnh for liberty, fewer life-wrecks would be macle. 
Ile maintained that boys, reneg:ules from home restraints, ant! 
those who are so impatient of the reasonable exactions of supe-
riors an<l become renegade,; therefrom, are 1Jery likely to 
!mt exchange the restraints they am 1leeing from for the mean-
est slaven' of vice. The stirring of freedom, personal liuerty, is 
felt withi;1 the breast of every one; yet the promptings of evil 
hauits and the spirit of iusubon!ination point to the destrnction 
ot this very freedom even while seeking it. Personal liberty 
can exist only 1111<ler the proper restraints of law, and is impos-
sible without self-government arnl moral reetitu<le. ~o man 
can feel free in his work unless he is master of it an<l puts him-
self down to close application. The last lesson learned in life is 
that virtue, princirile, and honor alone admit of a life of 
personal liberty. 
THE close of_ another year has arrived, which closes the sev-
enth volume of the A l"IWIL\. Our experience with the paper 
has taught us many things, not only con11ected with its manage-
ment, but also things that will be of prnctieal nse in life. In 
small colleges it is almost impossible to make journalism 
entirely successful, because journalistic geniuses are so rare that 
a college paper seldom secures any of them on its staff; and 
those who in time would liecome capable of piloting a paper 
successfully, lin<l, as soon as they have acquired a limited 
amount of experience aml wisdom, that they must resign the 
venerated quill to their successors. We lay ours down willingly 
and trust that the ins1iiration it may infuse into our successors 
mav he clearer and better than we have received from it. Our 
tasks have many times !Jeeu heavy, hut we have in the main 
enjoyed the work. :-iome of the cditorH have labored all the 
year under the diH:ttlvantage of being placed at the lwad of 
devartments not congenial to their incli11:ttions, and possibly 
disiutercskd critic1, woul<l discover that the paper sufferer! in 
consequence; but all have worked hard and done what at the 
time seemed best. The Board of Directorn, an<l particularly the 
Treasm·('r, have been very act iv<, arnl faithful, and we an' able 
to do what has seldom lwen doue before, viz., be<1ueath the pape1 
to our snccessorn free from <lebt. Everything has lJeen paid 
and a lmlance of $ Li is in the tre:is nry for next year'a boarrl to 
begin with. 
HISTOUY AND PROPHECY. 
The following is a brief synopsis of the history of the class 
of 'ill: 
The historian gave a brief and characteristic introduction, 
showing what is expected of an historian. '\Ve glean that on 
April,,, 18iG, about a hundred forlorn-looking Freshmen, with 
woe-begone, but otherwise expressionless, countenances, gath-
ered at the I. A. C. in search of knowledge. Four short years 
have transformed them into the intelligent-looking band now 
seated on the rostrum. As usual they were encouraged by 
being pronounced the best class that ever entered. A brief sur-
vey of the group disclosed the usual assortment of sizes and 
styles. Two black-eyed misses were whispering and making 
eyes at a good-looking 8ophomore, _ while a tall mai~len with 
"specs "·took in the landscape from the chapel window. In the 
con:er a small boy was asking a mature-looking man with long 
bean! if he h.a<l brought his son to College. Said man was the 
class phrP,Hologist, and known as the "Class Daddy." )l" one of 
the class were victims of mock-councils, though many of them 
broke tbe Golden Huie in this respect at the expense of succeed-
ing Freshmen. 
The most important event of the first term, outside of 
studies, was tlie leap-year social. 'rhe girls invited Freshmen 
and Sophomores for one Saturday evening. The Freshmen 
were overwhelmed, but after learning by inquiry what kind of 
a thing a social was, they clubbed together and bought paper 
collars enough to go round, and borrowed other articles from 
the uninvited ,Juniors and Seniors. By means of this episode 
several of the class seenred permanent "specials," while the 
rest profited by the experience later on. About the middle of 
the second term, three of our boys craved gymnastics and 
engaged as instructor a 1lignitiell Senior. 'rheir first lesson was 
to dive from a second story window in the south section and 
slide down a rope. The J<~acnlty appreciated their desire for 
exercise, and by means of 14 marks assisted them to secure a 
daily walk from Ames. While sojourning in the topmost story, 
the favorite amusement of the boys was rolling cannon balls. 
Commencement arrived, and the new-born Sophomores bade 
each other good-bye, and for many this leave-taking was final. 
Of the 107 Freshmen hut 52 returned; six new members 
being added, the Sophomore roll became 58. 1V. M. Scott was 
adde<l to the list in the second term; having entered in 1870, he 
returned after six years to graduate with '79. One event of the 
Sophomore year was the May-day holiday. Some picnicked iu 
the woods, while six couples took an excursion to K evatla. 
\Vhen the ,Junior year arrived 26 returned, and, dropping 
Sophomoric frivolities and colossal self~conceits, settled down, 
serious and sedate, to the more ponderous business of the 
,Junior course. Another May-day, "dark and cold and dreary," 
found the clasri again divilled into two parties, one taking to 
the wo-Jds where with blue faces and chattering teeth they 
could be seen in couples vainly trying to keep the interest up, 
while the other rode six miles over rough roads through cold 
winds to fish near Haimum's mill. To this day they dispute as 
to who had the best time ! 
The ,Junior Exhibition came, as also did the mock-pro-
gramme. rt-the exhibition-was a complete triumph in sensP 
and solid thought, presented clearly and concisely. On Hallow-
e'en two.Juniors sallied forth to the bell-tower; one was boosted 
up over the rail; he loosened the clapper and his comrade 
carried it off .inst as the I'roctor appeared. A Professor arriv-
ing, a consultation with the Proctor was held for an hour or 
more, while our hero was trembling and freezing under the bell. 
The year closed and we were introduced to the College dignita-
ries as the" incoming Seniors." 
During the first term of the Senior year we were pained to 
lose our esteemed class-mates, Mr. Martin and Miss Sherman. 
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Of thmie who failed to complete the course with us, several are book form, but all this time the author was unknown. Now it, 
married and one is dead. turns out to be Miss Croy, who has just issued a second volume, 
The class now numbers 21-6 ladies and 15 gentlrmen. The 
tallest is T. V. Hoggatt, 6 ft. 3% inches. He is also the heaviest, 
176 lbs. The tallest of the ladies is ~liss Cleaver, 5 ft. 7 ½ inches. 
Miss Croy is the heaviest lady, weigl1i11g 1:i0 lbs. ~Ir. Field is 
the shortest am] lightest gentleman, being 5 ft. 2:4 inches high, 
and weighing 110 lbs. Miss Welch is the shortest of the lmlies 
5 ft. 2 inches, and Miss McElyea the lightest, 10/l !Ls. Mr. Scott 
is the oldest in the class, being 28 yrs. 8 mos. and 5 days; while 
Mr. Shearer is the youngest of the class, also the youngest gen-
tleman that ever graduated, lrni11g 17 yrs. 7 mos. and 16 days 
old. The oldest lady is ~Iiss White1l, her age being 2r, yrs. 4 
mos. and 5 days, while :\Hss )1eElyea is the youngest lady, being 
18 yrs. and 5 days old. The average of the class is 2Uf yrs. 
Eight are church memlJers,-4 Congregationalists, 2 Episcopal-
ians, 1 Presbyterian, :md 11\lelhodist. Of tile Society memhern, 
7 are Bachelors, 4 Crescents, 4 Cliolians, au<l :l J>hilomatheans. 
Of the voters, 10 are Republicans, 2 Democrats, and :-l inclcpernl-
ent of party. One l:uly is a Greenbacker. 'l'lieir nativity is as 
follows: Iowa 0, "Wisconsin 4, Illinois 2, New York 2, )Hchi-
gan 1, Pennsylvania l, Indiana 1, and Connecticut 1. 
CLASS PJ!OPIIE<JY. 
Our space will allow but a resume of this production. The 
prophet cast his vision twenty-one years into the future and 
beheld such marvelous changes at the birth of the twentieth 
century as to cast into the deepest shade all the achievements of 
the nineteenth. :Foremost among t.!1e notable changes is the 
vast increase of Chinese-citizens 110w. The Joss-lHmsc is seen 
from Chicago to New Tokio-once known as S:•n Fn1.J1cisco. 
At Sacramento it is the day for the inaugurating of the new 
governor, and a small celestial allministers the oath of office to 
his successor "\V. M. Scott, who has long ad vocatetl the cause of 
the Chinese in his journal at X ew Tokio, and has at last reaped 
his reward. 
From the Colorado 1Wountaineer he gleans that ,J. 1,:. Hyde 
ltas been defeated for representative by a majority of 12,7:l(j for 
Ah Sin. Mr. ITydestauds foremost as a lawyer, and his charac-
ter is without a stain, the only assignable reason for his defeat 
berng that he is an Arnerican. 
The Rocky Mountain Locust hac< Leen steadily chased Lack 
into the mountains by "sir. Osborn, and the last one is finally 
impaled on the slender insect pin and borne to the capital of 
N ebrnska, where )fr. Osborn has resillell since his appointment 
as State Entomologist. 
In various parts of Iowa, a Q,uaker lady has attracted much 
notice hy her sutcPssful series of meetings. She so clearly and 
forcibly presents the doctrine of eternal lire that the lady known 
to us as Miss Carter is doing nrnch to awaken the world to a 
sense of the awful future. 
Mr. McConnon on graduating laid aside his studic~ and 
cherished plans, and opened a 1lry-goorls store at Mouticello. In 
his flourishinglJnsiness wealth has fillrnl his coliers. ~ ow a young 
McConnon of 18 manages the entire firm while the Mac we usPd 
to know devotes his time to the completion of his perpetual 
thermo-electric engine. 
Captain :Field is in northern Africa among the pyramids, 
olJelisks and sphinxes, trying to construct a huge siphon to flood 
the Sahara; 100 1i1iles are complde<l, l,ut the captain has now 
another idea; he says," "\Yhy not run the siphon half full and 
furnish a passage for ships 't" 
Captain Hoggatt, aftPr a cruise of seven yell.rs, has anchored 
off Sandy Hook; having been the first to prove the existence of 
an open polar sea. 8ee "Hoggatt's Report on the Polar Sea." It 
is a scientific prodigy of the new century: 
Eleven years ago sundry driblets of poetry appeared and 
were widely copied. :Four years ago they were published in 
proving that the age of poetry is not past. 
In northern Iowa at" the cross-roads," in a single hut, with 
a single door and window, and a ruof that affords ingress to sun 
and storm, may be seen a table on which is a jar, tl1e contents of 
which are brewed at dead of night into an elixir, a panacea for 
all equine ills. Here lives Dr. Faville ministering to the unfort-
unate brutes. 
Miss ('leaver after graduating studied medicine; but becom-
ing disgusted with the medley of a\lopathy, antipathy, and 
1wmeopathy, she accepted the position of State LilJrnrian at Des 
Moines, where she is now to be found. 
:\Ir. Koble is a hermit in northern .Minnesota, among the 
pines of an unbroken wild. "\\'e see him and his hunting dc;g 
within the hut where his only pastime is writing novels, maiiy 
manuscripts of whicJ1 arc now !Juried Leneath his hearthstone. 
)fr. Hanson having secured a controlling iuterest in the 
Citizen's Xatimrnl Bank of Council Bluffs, liecame its Prcsillent. 
lic is the only farmer of the class, his country residence just 
ontsicle the city being entrusted to )!rs. II. amt the !Joys. 
Miss Whited entered politics, served several terms as 
county Auditor, rose to be StateAu!litor,andforoncepolitical 
parties respl'ct worth and intPgrity. "\\'ith the alternate suc-
cesses of ovposing parties other officials have fallen, but she 
seems to Le the more linuly placed in her position. 
)fr. 'furner discovered rich mines in X cw ::\Iexico near the 
town that beam his name. This gave him an immense fortune, 
and his attention has since been wholly devoted to a search 
for a wife. 
1'fiss :\foElyea occupies the chair of Domestic Economy in 
an institution near Ames, of which she claims to be one of the 
two founders and in the prosperity of which she is accordingly 
interested. 
Mr. ,vaugh has given his attention to theology, and so suc-
cessful h,we been his labors that lie has n·ccntly been chosen 
pastor of Plymoutl1 Church, a ]Jlaee for which he is emi11e11tly 
fitted, for tile flock is worthy of Uie most strPllllOlL~ efforts. 
_\mong irrnumerable lathes, planers, and other instruments 
for working in iron, 'midst smoke and dust and deafening din, 
stands Willis "\Vhited, S11perintendc11t of the J~rie RH. Com-
]Ja11y's shops, at Buffalo; he has been through all the lower 
positions, and now, from the top, he yearns for more worlds to 
conquer. 
v'or twelve years Mr. Shearer !ms busied himself with vice 
and vagrancy as Chief of Police at St. Louis, J\fo. Ile is thor-
oughly acquainted with all tho lawless, hut they l1ave not prof-
ited by the acc1uaintance. .Age ha~ lmt slightly changed him, 
and he is now sm-ronnded by a 1\onrishing family of a wife and 
fourteen chilllrcn. 
For ?lliss "\Yc>lch we long searched until in a catalogue of 
Vassar we found "G. "'elch, Prof. of Entomology." So the 
graduate of two Colleges and one Fniversity accepts this posi-
tion il1 preference to all others. 
Here a quotation from" The Village Sel10olmaster," fur-
nishell a prelude to the destiny of Mr. Friend. J<'or 18 years he 
has taught the village school in central Vermont, and now, from 
failing health he has retired to a 1110u11tain nook and is writing a 
book upon "the Order of ::'lfe11tal Growth and the Course 
of Study Best :Fitted for new loping the Human Mind." 
All are told Rave the prophet, and he is set afloat upon the 
mercies of the world and bid" paddle his own ea!loe" toward 
that goal upon which ambition has place,! the guiding star of 
his destiny, and thereby do all within the power of mortal man, 
for 
"Thy doom "·as written, the decree was past 
Ere the fournlations of the world were_ cast." 
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I . O~t. tlie morning of COllllt1('1l~ement day the unw~leonw 
---------.. -.:-.. -.. -••"····-::.-::-::.-:::.-::.-:: .. -::.-::.-::-::.-::.-:::.-·-::.-:::::.-:.-::.-:::~.-..-.•• ". "·~-~ , rntol11gence reaeltell the College of the cleath from brain fever 
LOCAL. 
1
, of ,J 0!111 W. Hovaird, a mcmlier of the Freshman class. He was 
Uv to going to press tlie lot:al editor's copy has not arrivml. 1 a mnt :2:l years of age. a resi<lcnt of Ogclen, and, wltile attend-
Result-se() for yourself. ing Colleg1;, boarded at A 1t1()S. The following resolutions, in 
A Veteriwtry disciple, in rneiting on the classitication of I respect to his memory, wore adopted by his class: 
medicines, named castor oil as a11 emetic. Ile has evidently tried , \V11 EREAS, l)i vine Providence, in his wisdom, has seen fit to 
it. I take from us onr friend arnl classmate, .John 1V. Bovainl, 
The A lTIWJL\ is indebted to T. L. Smith for the account of I tl!erefore,-
the Commencement exercises, and to E. G. Tyler for the Class ! Resolcecl, That, iu his departure, we have lost one of our 
Day reJiort. Lrightnst and most beloved members, a faithflll student, arnl a 
trlle friernl. 
Prof. Kna11p was preseut at Commencement Pxercisl'S. He Resolved, That we extern1 to his afflicted parent,; our heart-felt sympathy, and mourn with them in a common lJereave-
meut. will euter on his duties as Professor of Agriculture at the ope11-
ing of the uext term. 
One forlor11 Alumnus applirnl to onr "1levil" for a puff. 
His rnajesty replied that he guessed he eonlcl aecornmodate him 
providing lw could pass a post-mm"tt>m examiuatiou. I 
The Christian Association uf tl1e College has just close1l its ; 
second year with satiRfactory, not to say gratifying, results. 
'rhe oflicers for the first term of 18S0 are, Presi!lent, .\. R Xash; 
Vice-President, :Miss Bell; ~ecretary, Mi.HS Crew; Tn•asnrer, 
;\fi8S Lambert. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be rmblished in the 
AFRO RA,. auc~ that a copy he sent to the parents of our deceased 
claswi:ttt'. 
W. 1V. 1\THEELEH, ) . 
K.JTTIE JlEKYE", C Com. 
LILLIAN ,TEF1nmY, \ 
PERSONALS. 
.\111011g· our many commencement visitms we noticed the 
once farniliar faces of .T. :\L ,Vells, '7:l; D. 1L Kent, '7:l; A. H. 
Sltaw and n. n. Sheldou, '7H; E. U. Tyler anti U.1V. 1Vilson, 78; 
.rust before Commeucemeut exncisec:, a pair of mod1,l 
I <:. W. Wattles, ,T. W. Foster, L. Lrigllton, and II. i\I:trtin, '7n. 
engines were busily at work on a table i 11 one of the side aisles. , 
Their regular, steady, aml 11oiseless movements spoke of careful 
consLruction and workmam,hip. They were lmilt by 1\fosc:rs. :\I. 
\V. Brown awl F. ,J. Smitli, under the wpervision of 1\Ir. T. L 
Smith. 
The ohservalions on tile trnusit of i\frrcury of 1878, m,ule lly 
Gen. ,f. L. Oed!les, of this ('ollege, are, aeconli11g to the report 
from 1Yashi1tgton, very aceurate-1utH•.h more so titan those of 
many other observers who had much larger telescopes. The 
report of the transit, with the deductions by Prof. X ewcomb, of 
the Naval OIJt•wrvatmy at 1Yashi11gto11, is a very elaborate arnl 
finely-printed <locument. 
M:nch has lately )ln:,n said aro1111d the <'ollflg'P aho11t light-
uiug rods. By ar1 overnight thP ,\.TROHA failed last mouth to 
make any mention of it. The Cltamlien; Lightning RO(] men 
'7-!, '7G, 'OD ( '.' ). ( '·. D. Boardman anti wife,-a so11,-long 
may tltey live and prosper. 
'7-1. A. 'l' . .i\Icf'argar, a stmlc11t here i11 lS70, has just been 
electe1l A11llitor of Clay county, Iowa. 
'77. ,V. X. Hunt left Kcvacla 01t the :nst nit. to attend tlie 
.Medical T>epartmPut of the f-;tate 1;niversity. 
'77. W. A. Helsell se1Hls in his com11liments. The firm 
rearls ;;i:,mP & Jlelsell, Attorneys at Law, Odebolt, Iowa. 
'70. .Tllo. 1V. FostPr was eleclell Auditor of Guthrie county 
l1y !11)0 majority, ,;,;o alw:ul of his tkket; a deserved compliment. 
'7\l. IL Osbor11 ,,·as rnePntly elected l1y tltc Boan! of Trus-
tet>s to tlw position of as,-;istant in Entomology in this insti tu-
tio11. 
took umbrage at l'rof. }lacomlier's attack on them in the Rc,p- '7S. Om l10ys "in tltc east" report thmuselves prosperous; 
tember Qiiarterly, and the result ,vas a discussion in U1e Phys- I Griflilh at 1,;vanston, 1frn•!litlt at Hoboken,~- .r., and Robliins 
ical lecture room. rt is but justice to both partios to say that at Boston, 
neither had a chance to explain or prove a11vthing 011 aecount: 'c-r,". \ '[ :-; 1. 1 • 1 1 • , tl - - .t • 1 . t 
• • . . • . . .• • ' I .• "' • s.:lll ()["( JS a Jlll'lllg Ill 'le lllllllS ena cause a 
of the contmnal tire of qnestwrn; am! remark, from all parts . X \ 11 • \ 11 1 . t. Tl l t f . tt 1 
of the room. As rnrnal in s1ieh cases, those who k1rnw least - ew " Jlll, " · arna WP coun y. · ,e ies O success a· em you 
aml your work, brother .. \. i\L 
about the :mbject lli<l mo:-;t of tl1e talking. IIatl the I'rofe:,sor r 
and J\fr. MeKrel lJeen allowell the tiPld io tlternsPhes a l1etter ', ',:;, The (Jiw rd' of Bloorningtm,, X ebraslrn, in speaking of 
discussion wonhl have resnltec!. The Companv has since . its lmsiiws,; uwn, gives 1\". 0. Hohin5on a strong puff, from 
brought suit for !:J;:,o,ooo damages, wltilu Prof. :vriwmn!Jer has : whiclt we inC!!r he is tile IP:tdiug drnggist in that part of the 
·tt t 11 tl · t 1 · · t f \ · I 'I' l 11 : country. w_n . en o a . te emi_nen . Jl 1y~1crn ,; _o .• nw1:wa arn . .)"lH :t. I . . . . _ 
of England, an!l rn<·e1vP!l replies which un:11tmwnsly cornlemu ! '7-!. ·:vr. C'. L1tt1:(•r was at the last eleetwn chosen County 
the rod as worse than useless. 
1 
Sun'eylir of Taylor (·otmt.y. lfr sPems to follow in the footste]ls 
The various societies have tlw following otlicers for tlw · of his father w!Jo has been a surveyor for !:lfi years, a.ncl is known 
opening term of 1880: 
BACirnLoRs.-Pres., Willis Whited /till eml of term); Viee- . 
Pres., .f. 1V. Mmplty; Rnc. Sec., ;\I. .T. Vmry; <'or. Sec., 0. S. 
Brown; Treas., H. M. Nicholson; Etlitor of AnwRA, F'rnnk K 
Furry; Director of A FRO HA, .T. S. newel 1. 
as Jl!'rhaps tlte best in w11th-western Iowa. 
'70. \Yho Rays that matrimony is not good for our College 
Alnmni? Only a ff'w weeks ago ,J.E. CoblJey was rnanied, and 
alrP:Hl_v he has heen elected County .Judge of Gage county, 
>fd1rnska. Young Alwnnns, go thou and do likewise. 
CLIOLIA~.-Pres., Dora Sayles; Vice-Pres.,XellieBPll; HPc. ,~, ·r "I~,, 11 l 1 1 · 1 11 
. , . . . . . . . r ~- , . :,' . n' e s rns cease< warn ermg- a one, an c Jecome a 
Rec., mt.,rn Andrews; Cor. Sec.·., Miss P.errett;. Treas., Mlllme R., ltaJJJJV lrnsb 1 11 ·\t tl fi l . . J> f' · ".''t lk t t 1 l · 
. . . . ... , ,, ., . ,.1c. , • ie ma supper ro . .,,.a er oas ec 11m 
Beach; Eclttor, ~ellie Bell; J)irector, >f elhe .\1. Coe. l on" Six ,Yeeks of ]\fatrimmw." Ile resp011derl hv ac1Yising Prof. 
CRESCE?<!T.-Pres., ,J. H.1"IcKim; Vice-l'res., 1Iary Devoss;'" t·o "o·i, l l J'kei · e" ~T. t l ti p f • t l · i -~- , ,..,1 :,nt < o 1 vis . .,ex lay ie ro. wen - 10me. 
Rec. Sec., Nellie 1\lerrill; Cor. Sec., W. II. Mcllenry; Treas., H. .J. I · 
Hopkins; Censor, Carrie ('. Lane; G sher, .Tulia :\I. Hanfonl; '77. F. 1V. Booth, for four years the etlicient foreman in 
Librarian, .Tessie Noble; Editor, C. II. 1IcUrew; Directm, 11. TL! the CollPge printing· office, is to be with us no more. He has 
Barnes. lJt'en seeurnd as one the instructors in the Iowa Institution for 
PnIL<nrATirnA~.-Pres., IL B. Rwift; Hee. Sec., Lillian .Jef- 1 the Deaf and Dnml, at Council Bluffs. He enters upon his 
frey; Editor, ,J. F. Saylor; Director, C. I. Lorheer. [This list is II duties the first of December. 1Vhile we regret to lose him we 
necessarily incomplete.] wish him every success in his new field of labor. 
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D_ S_ FAIRCHILD, JY.r:_ D-, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
Over Jewelery Store. Office I 
, hours from I to 4 p. m. f AMES,IOWA. 
JAMES BRADLEY, M. D, 
Pb.ye1.oian. a:n.d. S-u.rgeo:n.., 
U. S. EXAMINING SURGEON Ji'OB PENSIONS FOR 
STORY COUJ','l.Y. 
Office, 1'onr door!! north of' I 
West'11 Hot.el. f AJY.r:ES, IO"W" A_ 
C. A. BEVERLY, A. M., M. D., 
[HOMOWPATIIIC.] 
Physician and Surgeon, 
Office-open at all hours-one 
door west of Bingham & Co. Ames, Io""'a. 
DR. E. D. ANDRUSS, 
D EN T I s T 
PRESERVING AND REGULATING NATURAL 
TEETH A SPECIALTY. 
AJY.r:.ES, 
B::I:NG-~A:M d:J OC> • ., 
J>EALRUS IN 
, 
General Hardware, 
Stu.dent!!!' Pof'.ket Cutlery: Picture 
Nails, Brackets, etc., etc. Ames, Iowa. 
R. H. HAMILTON 
haR the hest in the line of 
Saddles, Bridles, Harness, Etc., 
to he found in the market. 
ONONDAGA STREET, AMES, IOWA. 
COLLEGE QUARTERLY 
IS ISSUED BY THE 
IOWA ACRICUL TURAL COLLECE, 
IN THE INTERIIRT OF 
INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS. 
PabllMll.ed in Kay, J"aly, SeJ)tem1)er and November 01' each 
Colle~e year. 
1ubtcriptlon Price, per annum, 
Circulation, 
25 cts. 
5,000. 
THE CHICAGO 
MEDICAL COLLEGE 
MBdical DBpartmBnt of thB N orthWB8tBrn UnivBrsity. 
FACULTY_ 
N. S. DA VIS, A. M., M. D .. DEAN OF THE FACULTY, } 
H. A. JOHN HON, A. M,, M. JJ., SECHETARY OF THE FACULTY, 
Professors of Principles and PracUce,~f Medicine, and of Clinica,l Medicine. 
EDMUND ANDREWS, A. M., M. D., 
Profes.sor of Principw.s and Practice of Surgery, and of Military and 
Clinical Surgery. 
RALPH N. ISHAM, M. D., 
Professor of Surgical Anatomy, and Operations of Surgery. 
W. H. BYFORD} A.~- M. D., } 
E. 0. F. ROLLE t, A. 1v1., M. D., 
Profes.,ors of Obsteterics and Di,seases of Women and Children. 
,T. H. HOLLISTER, M. D., 
Professm· of General Pathology and Pathological Anatomy. 
,J. S. ,JEWELL, A. M., M. D. 
Professor of Nen,ous and Menial Diseases. 
llANIEL T. NELSON, A. M., M. D., REGIS'.l'RAR OF ]'ACULTY, 
Professor of Physiology and Histology. 
THOMAS BEV AN, M. D., 
Prnfessor of Clinical Medicine. 
SAMUEL J. JONES, A. M., M. D., 
Professor uf Ophthalmology and OtJ,logy. 
H. P. MERHIMAN, A. M., M. D., 
Professor of Medical Jurisprudence and Hygiene. 
WM. E. QUINE, M. D., 
Professor of Materia Medica and General Therapeutics. 
ROBERT L. REA, M. D., 
Profe.ssor of Descriptive Anatnmy. 
MARCUS P. HATFIELD, A. M., M. D., 
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology. 
LESTEit JURTIS, A. B., M. D., 
Adjunct Professor of Physiology and Histnlogy. 
CHARLES L. RUTTER, M. D., 
Demonstrator of Anatomy. 
This College adopted, at Its organization, a graded course of instruction, 
and waR the first in this country to classify its pupils according to time and 
progress in stn<ly, as iR customary in literary, and other scientific institut10ns. 
For tins purpose, the several branches embraced in the curriculum are 
divided int , Lhree series or groUl)R, corresponding with the three years of pro-
fessional stndy ; and are taught in three cmisei:utive annual co-urses of lectures. 
Each course occupies mne months of the year, and is divided into two 
terms. 
The first, or Spring term, commences on the second Monday in March, 
and continneR until the 15th of ,Tlme. 
The secoud, or Winter term, commences on the first Monday in October, 
ancl continues until the first Tue,qday in March following; at which time the 
com1ne11ce1nent exereiseR take ulac(~. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION. 
Students may be admitte<I at the commencement of either the Spring or 
the Winter term. All npplicants for adnnssion ar11 required to possess a thor-
ough knowledge of the common En:,:lish branches of education, incln<ling the 
tirst Retfos of 111atllenntics and the elements of the natural sciences. As proof 
of such a degree of education the applicant must presmit to the Registrar a 
diplonmgrnnte<l by some college, or scientific school of known good standmgi 
or a certitic,tte of attainments from the principal of a respectable high schoo 
or academy. If the applicant ha,q neither a diploma nor a certificate, lie must 
sustain a Ratisfactory examination by the examining committee of the faculty. 
For further information address the Assistant Secretary, 
LESTER CURTIS, M. D., 
785 Wahash Ave.,ue. 
THE AURORA. 
ALBERT -W-ETTSTEIN, 
Practical -W- a tchm a ker and Jeweler, 
At The Post Office, Ames, Iowa. 
ThB Iowa A[ricnltnral CollB[B Farm SPECIMENS FOR THE MUSEUM. 
KEEPS ON HAND AND FOR SALE 
We ask students, ,graduates, and all other friends of the College to remem -
Thoroughbred Short-horn Cattle,. bert1sintl10wayofmuseu1:1specimens. 
Pure Poland China and Berkshire 
Hogs, Merino, Cotswold and South-
down Sheep. 
A'l' PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 
All business letters promptly answered. Stock boxed aud delivered at 
depot free of charge. Address, 
J.C. HIATT, Sup't, 
AMES, STORY Co., low A. 
DES 1'l0INES ADVERTISElUENTS. 
W. H. HATCH, 
DEALER IN 
CLOTHING, 
G-e:n.1is' Fu.r:n.i.shi.:n.g Goods, 
TRUN"KS AND VALISES_ 
NO BETTER PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY GOODS. 
407 Walnut Street, DES MOINES, IOWA. 
REDHEAD & WELLSLAGER, 
BOOKSELLERS a nd STATIONERS, 
DES JY.r::OINES, 
We carry the largest stock of 
School and Miscellaneous Books, 
In the State. Also a large stock of 
POPULAR, SCIENTIFIC and STANDARD WORKS. 
We make the supplying of students, teachers, professional men and buyers 
of books a SPECIALTY m our trade, as also the furnishing of 
PRIVATE AND PUBLIC LIBRARIES. 
Giving the largest discount allowed by the trade. 
lr Any work not already on our shelves ordered and obtained without 
delay. 
REDHEAD & WELLSLAGER, 
Court A venue, Des Moines. 
---------~ .. ___ ., __ ._ .. __________ .. ___ ......... _ ---- ---
PX:ElEl.C:El ct, CC>., 
Landscape & Portrait Photographers, 
413 and 415 WALNUT STREET, 
DES JY.r::OINES, IOVv A_ 
BOYD, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
;IOWA. 
FOSSILS. 
ROCKS, 
COALS 
and other similar specimens of value. If in doubt as to the value of a specimen 
for our purpose, write to us and inquire. 
We want, .also, 
SKULLS AND SKINS OF QUADRUPEDS 
AND BIRDS, EGGS, NESTS, SHELLS 
FROM OUR PONDS, INSECTS, 
INSECT WORK. 
Address 
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE MUSEUM, 
[Care of Prof. Bessey,] 
AMES, IOWA. 
BOONE ADVEBTISE1'IENTS. 
J. C. PARKER, 
BOOK-BINDER! 
AND DEALER IN 
All Kinds of Blank Books. 
~ MAGAZINE BINDING in all its departments neatly· and 
cheaply done. :For fnrther information, address 
J. C. P A:&KER, 
Boone, Iowa. 
FOR RELIABLE 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
GO TO 
HARNE R'S ART CALLERY, 
EAST SIDE OF STORY STREET, BOONE, IOWA. 
J. PAUL MARTIN'S 
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY 
CORNER EIGHTH & KEELER STS. 
BOONJ<~, IOWA. 
For the BEST PHOTOGRAPHS go to 
MARTIN'S GALLERY. 
We have the NEW PROCESS for taking pictures, viz.: 
Tl::l.e L:1.gh 1i:n.i:n.g Process ! 
~ We can take your picture in live seconds, and babies In one second, 
Come on with your babies ! · 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED JO STUDENTS. 
